Prognostic significance of changes in prostate-specific antigen in patients with metastasis prostate cancer after endocrine treatment.
Patients with metastatic prostate cancer respond to androgen withdrawal therapy, but progression to androgen independence is frequently observed. To clarify the predictor of response to endocrine therapy, the role of PSA changes and the prognosis of the patients were evaluated in 115 Japanese cases of prostate cancer with distant metastases treated with androgen withdrawal therapy. When patients were divided according to the pretreatment PSA value (high, > or = 500, median; 500 > PSA > or = 100, low; 100 >), patients whose initial PSA levels were high had a worse cause-specific survival. PSA value at 3 or 6 months following endocrine treatment, PSA nadir, and percent decrease of PSA were associated with prolonged survival. Clinical relapse was observed in 68 patients. Patients with distant recurrence had shorter time to PSA elevation than those with local recurrence. In metastatic prostate cancer patients treated with androgen withdrawal, serial measurement of PSA could distinguish nonfavorable responders early in the course of treatment and assist in monitoring for disease progression.